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et remplacetotalementI'amphibole.La chloriteet la biotite primairene sontp.tsaffectdes.La diffdrencemajeure
entre les deux dpisodesd'alt6rationest marqu6epar la
prdsence
d'h6matite,qui indiquequela fu€pcit6d'oxygOne
a changdalors que pH et P (CO) sont rest6sapproximativementconstants.Il n'y a aucune6videncep€trologiqued'unediminutiondetemperature,
et lesparagendses
descondisontstablesentre120et280oC.Le changement
li6 d la r6ouverestprobablement
tionsd'oxydo-r6duction
qui a provoqu€I'inture desveinesi calcitesubverticales
filtration d'eaum6t6oriquedansle systbme.Cecimontre
quela corrensite,
comme
danscecas,nepeutCtreconsid6rde
unephasetransitoirede la r6actionsaponite- chlorite,
actifs
commec'estIe casdansleschampsgdothermiques
diag6n6tiquc.Ellesecomporte
ou danslesenvironnements
commeune phaseinddpendante.

ABSTRAcT

Petrographic observations show that the "Les Cretes"
Paleozoicgranite (Vo$ges,France)has beenaltered by two
successivehydrothermal events that superimposed their
effects either in vein depositsor in massiverock. The first
event was a propylitic-type alteration that induced precipitation of calcite + chlorite. Biotite was strongly affected
by chloritization near largecarbonateveins,whereasamphibole was replaced slightly along internal microfissures.
Chemicalcompositionsof chlorite are dependenlupon local
equilibria, exceptalong walls of carbonate veins corroded
by a vermicular iron-rich chlorite. Effects of the second
hydrothermal evenl are observedaround the largest subvertical calcite veins; these were reopened and sealedby
secondaryprecipitation of dolomite + hematite. Corrensite corroded the walls of the calcite veins and replaced
amphibole, but chlorite and primary biotite were MoB c6s: chlorite,corrensite,altdrationhydrothermale,
granite,Vosges,Franceunaffected. The main difference betweenthe two alteration eventsis the presenceof hematite, which indicatesthat
redox/(O) conditions changed,whereaspH and P(CO)
INTRoDUCTIoN
were relatively stable. There is no petrologrcal evidenceof
a temperature decrease:both ofthe paragenesesare stable
Chlorite and corrensite have been observed frebetween 120 and 280"C. The changein redox conditions quently in sedimentaryrocks and in hydrothermally
probably arose from the reopening of the large subverti- altered basalts, hyaloclastites and granites (Brigatti
cal calciteveins,which allowedinfiltration of meteoricwater & Poppi 1984,Velde 1985).In most of theseoccurinto the system.The corrensitecannot be consideredto be
encescorrensite is consideredto be an intermediate
a transitional step in the conversion of saponite to chlo+ chlorite. The regurite, as occursin active geothermal fields and in diagenetic step in the reaction saponite
environments; instead, the mineral is an independently larly interstratified 50Vochlorite 50q0saponitecrys(Inoue el
P,f
conditions
wide
range
of
in
a
tallizes
formed phase.
Keywords: chlorite, corrensite, hydrothermal alteration,
granite, Vosges, France.
Sotrlraatne
Les observationsp€trographiquesmontrent que le granite
des Crdtes (Vosges, France) est alt€r6 en deux 6pisodes
hydrotherrraux qui superposentleurs effets aussibien dans
les ddpOtsmin6raux des veines que dans Ia roche alt6r6e.
Le premier s'apparente i une altdration de type propylitique caractdrisdepar calcite + chlorite. La biotite est
inters6ment chloritisdei proximit6 desveinese caxbonates,
alors que l'amphibole n'est que trbs legdrementalt6r6e le
long de microfissures.La composition chimique de la chlorite refldte les &uilibres locaut, sauf.lq long des veinesA
carbonates,qui sont porrod6i pdr de lh'chlorite vermiculaire
riche en fer. Le secbnd6pisodehydrotlermal a &6 observ€
autour de$veinesi calcite s.ubverticales,qui ont 6t€ r6ouvertes et sceU&spar un d6p6t de dolomite + hdmattte. La
corrensite cristallise le long desbords de la veine i calcite

al. 1984, Inoue 1985). This phase frequently is
associatedwith zeolites and illite-smectite mixedlayer minerals. The reversereaction, f.e.. chlorite corrensite + saponite or vermiculite, is known in
weatheringprocessesof basic or ultrabasic rocks
(Herbillon & Makumbi 1975,Proust 1983).Dilute
solutions percolatethrough soils or weatheringprofiles and destabilizethe chlorite componentby leaching of Mg2* and Fd+ ions and by oxidation of the
remaining Fd* @roust et al. 198Q. Expandable
layersappear(saponiteor vermiculite), first in a regularly interstratified mode with chloritic layers. In
upper horizons of soils or weathering profiles, they
replace all of the chloritic layers.
Corrensite thus appears to be a necessaryintermediate step in the reaction of chlorite to a trioctahedral expandableclay-mineial, either in diagenetic
or weathering processes.If this is true, the question
is raised as to which direction the reaction proceeds
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orthoclasephenocrystsattain 3 cm. Severalmylonitized bands, I to 30 mm thick, wereobservedin the
drill cores.Basedon an examination of 12 drill-core
5i
Al
Fez+ h
samples,the modal compositionof t}te rock is quartz
(
Ti
nn Ca il8
23.20/0,K-Na-feldspar 24.20/0,plagioclase20.60/0,
&rtibl
2.?8 1.25 1 . 0 4 1 . 6 3 a.r, 0 .01 0.01 0.04 0.85 0.39
5.D..
0.08 0.04 0.15 0.08 0.03 0 .01 0.01 0.04 0.08 0.0?
biotite 20.2t/o,amphibole I 1.890. Amphibole crysHftorez ?.4s 0.60 1.38 3.60 0.07 0.03 1.79 0.33 0.08 0.28
tals are euhedral(0.8-2 mm across);locally, some
5.0.1
0.0? 0.05 0.04 0.0? 0.02 0.01 0.06 0.02 0.04 0.02
are replaced by a late magmatic quartz + feldspar
l based q 15 Elcroprobe mlys.Zbs€d
o 20 Blcroprobo ml:ys€
r S.D. :
assemblage.The composition of the amphibole corstddard
divietion.
respondsto the magnesianactinolite domain (Leake
A C@a
!6 46 Eicroprobo equipp€d rith 8 Si+i
Ort@ detwtor
cdlditiqs
are th6 follorim -stardsrd;
!a9 u:sq. Ihe @lyti6l
: 15 kV.
1978). Biotite also is Mg-rich, and is rypically
I.l0rIA,
spot dimter
: 3 Fo, cwti.tg
ti@ 120 8.
albito,
diepore,
rcllat@ito,
pericla;,
qErtz,
euhedral. The averagechemicalcompositions of the
9rtn*J@,
h@tito,
pyrolcito,
rutilo,
biotite8d 022(0H)2 primary Mg-Fe phasesare given in Table l. KIli S;tili":3i%ifut:lLHror
feldspar crystalized as large, typically zonedeuhedra
of orthoclase,and asmicrocline in xenomorphic perwhen corrensitecoexistswith chlorite. If, on tJtecon- thitic erains in which the amount of albite varies
trary, corrensite is an independent mineral phase, from 15 to 45$/0, Optical determinations of
then the problem is to determine the physicochemi- orthoclase and microcline were controlled by X-ray
cal conditions that control its stability (or metasta- diffraction [position and intensities of the (13l) and
(l3l) peaksl. Plagioclasegrains are alwayseuhedral,
bility) with respect to chlorite.
The "Les Cr0tes" granite (Vosges,France)was and vary in composition from An2gto An34.
Numerous mm-wide carbonate + chlorite or caraffected by hydrothermal alteration which produced
secondarycorrensite and chlorite in veins and in the bonate + corrensite veinlets crosscut the granite in
wallrocks. These phases are associated with car- the upper part of the drill core. All veinlets are subbonates. The aim of our study was to determine vertical and are borderedby wallrock alteration halos
2 to 5 mm wide. Twelve sampleswere taken from
through petrographic observations whether or not
corrensite and chlorite crystallized together, or suc- the upper 25 m, both in the porphyritic facies and
cessively,during a single hydrothermal event. The in the mylonitized zones(Table 2).
first alternative implies that corrensite is an interANALYTICALMnTHoos
mediate step in the transformation to chlorite,
whereascrystallization during two distinct alteration
BuIk X-ray diffraction wasperformed on powders
events suggeststhat corrensite is an independent
and orientedpreparationsof the >2 trm fraction of
phase.
eachsample.Alteration phaseswereidentified by Xray diffraction analysis of material extracted from
GEoLocIcAL SgrrrNc
thin sectionsusing the "micropicking" technique
The YosgesMassif is an intrusive complexin which (Beaufort et al. 1983).A Philips pW 1730diffractometer with an Elphyseposition-sensitivedetector
the "Les Cr6tes" granite representsthe Dinantian
intrusive episode (Gagny 1969). This granitic body was used;operatingconditionswere40 kY,40 mA,
is characterizedby a microporphyritic texture; some and CoKcr radiation.
Electron-microprobe analysis conditions were
thoserecommendedby Velde(1984).Compositions
TABLE2. IiATCROSCOPICAL
ASPECTOF IHE s{ilPI."ESsTI'DIM 1!I THE
are expressedin atomic proportions calculated on
DR1LL-C0nE6 ltts CnFIES! 6MltrrE.
an O1'(OH)2basisfor micas, O,9(OH), for chlorite
S€rpl.s
D6pth
i@l altoratio! ttpr
Vehs
and corrensite, and O2,(OH)2for amphiboles.Total
iron is arbitrarily consideredto be Fd*, even for
I
0r
Ciletttzod
corrensite which contains appreciable amounts of
ops fr&tor&
rlth
- r,ro,rrrilffS"ir"*Tf"rt
2
ltu! otldos
Fe3+ @rigatti & Poppi 1984).
- E'?0r
3
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Two types of alteration.features can be seenmacroscopically in the twelve samples:l) wallrock alteration around carbonate + chlorite or corrensite
veins; 2) selectivepervasivealteration (Titley 1983),
in which the initial microtexture of the rock is
preserved,evenin mylonitized zones.The upper part
of the drill cores (10 m) has been affected by
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weathering, and open fractures are coated by iron
oxides.
Alteration halos along veins
The "Les Cr6tes" granite is cross-cutby straight
veins, 2-3 mm wide, interconnectedby a network
of sinuoushairline veinlets(50-200 p,macross).Intergranular joints and intracrystalline microcracks in
primary minerals are filled by secondaryminerals.
Four types of veins or veinlets can be distinguished
1) chlorite + calby their mineralogicalassemblages:
cite + dolomite + hematite; 2) corrensite * dolomite + calcite + hematite; 3) chlorite + corrensite
+ dolomite + calcite + hematite, and 4) calcite.
T:hechIor i te- car bonote-hemqtit e veins are zoned:
a thin red layer, 10-20pm wide, of hematitemixed Frc. l. Drawing of a chlorite-dolomite-hematite vein
from sample number 9. Ch: vermicular chlorite,
with dolomite outlines the contact betweenthe dolod: dolomite, o: Fe-oxide (hematite), pl: plagioclase,
mitic zone (100-200 pm wide) and the vermicular
q: quanz.
chlorite (Fig. l). Large crystals(100-200 p,m)of calcite are broken approximately in thefu middle and
are sealedby dolomite associatedwith hematite.Ver.'a
micular chlorite, which has invaded the wallrock to
a
a distance of 3-4 mm, appearsalong intergranular
'n..
joints or intracrystalline microcracks in all of the
I
primary minerals of the granite. In theseareas,biotite is strongly chloritized and amphibole is partly
replaced by chlorite and calcite.
Ttrc corrensite- carbonate-hemati te veinsare fiLled
by dolomite + hematite where vein widths are less
than 0.8 mm, or by calcite on the walls and
dolomite-hematite in the center where vein widths
are greaterthan 0.8 mm. The wallrocks are corroded
by corrensite, which has invaded microcracks to a
distanceof I mm from the carbonateveins. Amphibole grainsin this areahavebeenreplacedextensively
by corrensite and dolomite. Biotite and chlorite are
not altered.
The chloite-corrensite-csrbonate-hematite veins
(800 pm width) are zoned: calcite was deposited on
the edgesof the fractures, and dolomite + hematite in the centers. The calcite crystals are broken,
suggestingthat dolomite precipitated after reopening of the veins. Quartz and plagioclasein wallrock
up to 800 pm from the veins are strongly corroded
by a mixture of vermicular chlorite and corrensite.
The calcite veins are invariably narrow (50 pm
maximum). They were observedin all of the samples in which a pervasivechloritization has affected
biotite and amphibole.

a
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Pemasive alteration
Features of pervasive alteration are widely distributed throughout the drillhole. The main charac- FIc. 2. a. Chlorite growths (ch) on (@l) faces of biotite
(b) in contact with a crystal of quartz (q).
teristics are the replacement of ferromagnesian
Frc.b. Replacementof biotite (b) by chlorite (ch) and
primary minerals (biotite and amphibole) and
leucoxene0e). Secondarymicrofissuresradiate from tle
plagioclase by secondaryproducts. Quartz and Kbiotite crystal inside quartz (q). Spherulitesof chlorite
feldspar seemunaffected. The rock microtexture is
crystallized along intergranular or intracrystallins
well preserved even in mylonitic zones.
microfissures.
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the chloritization process are detectable along the
(001) biotite faces in contact with quartz. Round
grofihs of chlorite (20-50 pm) are similar to those
described in other hydrothermal occurrences
(Beaufort 1981,Meunier & Proust l982,Parneu et
ol. 1985).In somecasesthe chlorite is associatedwith
very small grains of leucoxene(Frg. 2). Chloritization proceeded as a replacement that broadly
preservedthe micaceousstructure. Small grains of
leucoxenerim the chloritized parts. Where the extent
of replacementof the initial biotite exceeds5090,the
shape of the mica flake is no longer preservedand
the chloritic material has invaded all of the neighboring quartz and plagioclase crystals. Secondary
microcracks are filled by chlorite + titanite around
the
chloritized areas.
Frc. 3. Spheruliticchlorite(ch)in amphibolemicrocracks.
Singlecrystalsof amphibole and amphibolerelicts
Theamphibolerelictsarereplaced
by corrensite(c)and
that were not replacedby the late magmatic qiJartzdolomite(d). q: quartz,pl: plagioclase.
K-feldspar assemblagewere affected by partial to
total replacementby (l) corrensite-dolomite, or (2)
Biotite is partly to completely replaced by chlo- chlorite-corrensite-dolomite. The first was observed
rite exceptin samplesT, 8 and 1l (Table 2) in which in the least altered samplesof the granitic rock. The
someunaltered crystals are observedevennear cor- secondaryminerals appearinitially in cleavagesand
rensite veinlets. In thesesamplesthe early stagesof microcracks,outlined by small leucoxenegrains, and
subsequentlyin amphibole cores. In the assemblage
TABII3. $EircAL colposlrlox c on-onrrf,
chlorite-corrensite-dolomite, the chlorite appears
along cleavagesand microcracks of the amphibole
(enticular patchesor spherulites).In somecasesthe
Al
ret
rrft
5i
&
primary mineral is reducedto isolated relicts. In the
ln biotite
vicinity of the corrensite veinlets, large crystals of
0.39
0.02
2.96 2.12 1.90 2.94
0.01 0.36
0.03 0.01
2.t9 2.23 1.?1 3.13
dolomite (50-lm pm) associatedwith corrensiteand
0.01 0,02
0.01 0.y
2.81 2.r9 1.50 3.26
0.01
0.04 0.36
2.8
2.02 1.84 3.26 0.02
leucoxenereplaced the amphibole relicts (Fig. 3).
0.02 0.03
o.:l!i
2.n
2.2b 1.65 3.09
Orthoclase and microcline are generally little
0.03 0.01
0.01 0.77
2.93 2.2a ',t.74 3.01
2.96 2.28 1.5S 3,03 0.m 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.34
affectedby alteration processes
exceptalong the walls
0.3',
2.91 2.U
1.?1 2.8t 0.01 0.04 0.01
0.02 0.36
2.n
2.2A 1.72 3.@
0.m 0.01
of chlorite or chlorite-corrensite veins; at thesesites
0.02 0.?
2.92 2.26 1.52 3.?0 0.01
0.02
0.01 0.?
2.?5 2.49 1.53 3.16 0.01 0.01 0.01
the feldspars have been invaded by the phyllosili0.m
0.:r5
2.75 2.15 1.69 3.04 0.01 0.03 0.02
cates. In addition, the replacement reaction
0.01 0.36
2.85 2-22 1.76 3.10 0.01 0.03 0.02
0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.34
2.94 2.25 1.56 3.U
plagioclase- albite + white mica +, calcitehasb€en
Avgrsgg c@positi@
2.8S 2.A
1.67 3.09 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.3ri
extensivein the strongly chloritized parts of the samStasdard dwlatl@
ples.
0.m 0.04 0.01 0.02
0.07 0.12 0.12 0.rr
0.01 0.m

m

ln arphlbol,o
2.95
2.19

1.40

3.04 1.91 1.1?
2.96 2.12 1.64
2.n
2.21 1.n
3.05 1.92 1.56
3.10 1.87 1.17
2.95 2.19 1.40
3.10 r.8? 1.17
Average coq€itim
3.02 2.03 1.4
Stmdard diliati@
0.0? 0.16 0.20
ln fisr6
2.93 2-30 1.64
2.69 z.fi
1.98
3.00 2.09 1.tt
2.74 2.?4 1.47
2.76 2.n
2.?3
2.94 2.11 1.51
2.9A 2.11 1.51
3.m
2.03 1.46
Average co@o5iti@
2.90
2.29
1.65
Stmdard dwlatld
0.14
0.26
0.30

o

0.02
0.03
0.01
0.03

0.02
-

0.01
0.0t
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.m
0.01

0.29
0.29
0.34
0.',
0.?
0.24
0.30
0.21

0.01

0.03

0.01

0.al

0.02

0.m

0.02

0.01

0.02

0.02
0.0'l
0.02
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0.m
0.m
-

0.02
0.01
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.m
0.01
0.03

0.01
0.01
-

0.35
o.42
0.29
0.35
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0.40
0.?
0.:n

0.01

0.01

0.02

o.Ct

-

O.77

0.01

0.01

0.01

0.04

-

0.02
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0.04
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0.04
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0.05
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0.01
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0.01
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The chlorite is of the IIb polytype. Two distinct
homogeneouspopulations of chemicalcompositions
are distinguishable(Table 3). Chlorite derived from
biotite is characterizedby low Si (2.8810.07) and
by an Fel(Fe + Mg) ratio of 0.35 (0.39 for parental
biotite). That formed from amphibole has higher Si .
(3.02!0.07) and an Fel@e+Mg) ratio of 0.30(0.2&rs,,,.,,
for parental amphibole). Thesedifferences indicatgll..
the influence of local chemical controls due to the
compositionof the host mineral. Chlorite compositions are less homogeneousin veins or in veinlets:
Si is more variable (2.90+ 0.14)and the Fel(Fe + Mg)
ratio rangesfrom 0.30to 0.50. In spiteof this varia-
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bility, the chlorite in veins is richer in iron than that
TABI! 4. cHEncAL conposruor or conngmtlf,
formed at the expenseof biotite and amphibole.
Corrensitetn its air-dried state is characterizedbv
Fe2+
Itn ca tla
r ffi
a283 A reflection which shifts to 3l A after glycol
ln
aophibolo
saturation.After heatingto 550oCfor 2 hours, the
3.20 1.97 1.40 3.08 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.0? 0.02 0.31
remaining(001)reflectionoccursat 12.07A, show- 3 . 2 0 1 . 9 0 1 . 3 9 4 . 1 7 0.04 0.06 o . 1 2 0.02 0.30
0.m 0.05
0.03 0.n
ing that chlorite is regularly interstratified with 33 .. 43 65 11 .. 66 3? 11 .. n4 X3 ..:2n2 0.01
0.01 0.06 o.ia 0.04 0.28
.4? 1.56 1.S
3 . 1 5 0.02 0.02 0.07 o._* 0.06 0.:t0
saponite. This is consistentwith a 5090 chlorite - x3.53
1.4? 1.3:| 3.2X 0.03
0.09
0.03 0.29
0.05
0.03 0.29
5090smectiteorderedtype (Inoue 1985).Chemically, 3.36 1.56 1.42 3.45
3.31 1.63 1.55 3.18 0,02
0 . 1 0 o.lm 0.02 0.33
corrensite is distinguished readily from chlorite by 3.11 1.75 1.60 3.41
0.06 0 . 0 9 0.01 0.32
a.n
1.93 1.:t8 3.0,6 0.04
0.11 0.06 0.02 0.31
its higher Si [3.30 averageper O16(O]I)sland higher Awrago
co@ositio
1,72 1.29 3.4
0.01 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.28
Na,Ca,K (Table 4). Aluminum contentis lower, as 3.3!t
Stedard d4iati@
is the Fel(Fe+Mg) ratio (0.28 on average).In the 0.20 0.29 0.28 0.27 0.01 0.01 0,04 0,04 0,01 0.02
ln fisrs
diagram Al-Fe-Mg, corrensite compositions form 3.06
1.41 3.31 0.01
2.tt
0.04 0.03 0.02 0.30
0.26
a separatepopulation that has about the sameAl,/Fe 3 . 1 1 1 . 9 8 1 . 2 3 3 . { 0 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.02
3.11 2.00 1.2? 3.49
0 , 0 2 0.04
0,26
ratio as chlorite (Fig. 4).
3.06 2.06 1.3S 3.30 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.0,6 0.04 O.29
1.59 0.93 3.65 0.0r
0.1/t 0.04 0.04 0.20
White micas formed as alteration products in 3.4,
x.42 t.?0 1.m
3.fl
0.01
0.09 0.07 0.03 0.21
0.(D
0.32
plagioclaseare of the ?*Irpolytype. They are phen- 3 . 1 4 2 . 0 5 1 . 4 5 a . 1 2 0.m 0.02
3.36 1.88 0.96 3.43
0.06
0.02 0.22
gitic, and substitution for octahedral Al is only 0.03 3.68 1.40 0.99 3./O 0.03 0.01 0.08
o.23
3.16 2.05 1.Zt 4.26 0.01 0.01 0.M 0.0t
0.28
Fe and 0.06 Mg atoms (fable 5). Interlayer charge ? . 4 1 . 5 1 1 . 5 7 t . 4 7 0.01 - 0.05 0.14 0.04 0.31
coqositis
rangesfrom 0.90 to 0.95 per O'g(OH)2.This charge Avgrsgg
3.26 0.01 0.01 0.06 0.05 0.02 0.28
3.30 1.82 1.4
Stedard dwiatim
is mainly satisfied by potassium ions: the 0.26
0.31 0.,10 0.33 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.02 0.02
Na/(Na+K) ratio is lessthan 0.01.
The carbonates were analyzed systematically in 6 dgtemingd by glstron{icroprobg
@ly$si
the data ar9 rgcat
on o 010(0H)B b6eis. Fe ig agswd to h divalont.
amphibole relicts (55 analyses)and in the different
typesof veins(50 analyses).Two groupsof compositions exist: dolomite Fe6.s7
r e.s6Mg0.83
3 0.06

irb
I

Frc. 4. Compositions of chlorite (circles) and corrensite (triangles) in the Al-Fe-lrfte
system.The composition field of metamorphic chlorite is given by the horizontal
band (Velde & Rumble 1977). Symbols: filled circles: vermicular chlorite; small
filled circles:chlorite replacementof biotite; open circles:chlorite growths on (001)
biotite faces; small open circles: chlorite from amphibole; filled triangles: corrensite in veins; open triangles: corrensite from amphibole.
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TABII 5. CHBilCALCol'lrosrTl0t{ 0F llHltf, lllcA
II{ ALIEnEI'PLAGI(EL./I5ES'

si

A1

3.13
3.10
3.11
3.(b
3.06
3.06

2.74
2.89
2.80
2.N
2.U
2.90

oe deteruin€d
@ o 0to(0fi)2

0.04
0.01
0.04
0.02
0.05
0.02

0.'t2
0.02
0.03
0.01
0.10
0.05

0.01
0.01

0.01

0.01
0.0r
0.01
0.01

0.m
0.01
0.02
0.m

0.%
0.87
o.n
0.95
0.06
0.88

by sl@tron
dcroprobe
@lys;
tlhe data aro r@st
basie. Fo is as$Dd to b€ diyal6t.

Ca1.62
and calcite Feo.ot
o.*
* q.06(CO3)2,
no.orM&.0e,
Car.rr*0.*(CO3)2.The presenceof thesetwo types
of carbonates was checked by X-ray diffraction.
Dtscusstott
The mineralogical composition of veins and
alteredzonesof the rocks is complex:threephyllosilicatephases(chlorite, corrensite,phengite)are apparently asociatedwith two carbonate phases(calcite,
dolomite) and two typesof oxides(leucoxene,hematite). Have these minerals crystallized dudng a single hydrothermal event, therefore representingthe

+
_t#
@
intense

evolution of physicochemicalparameterswith time,
or havethey crystallizedduring severalsuperimposed
hydrothermal events?The petrological relationships
betweencarbonate phasesin veins indicate that the
dolomite plus hematite associationwasprecipitated
after the reopening of calcite veins. Corrensiteis
always either associatedwith dolomite in the wallrocks, or it crystallized near the dolomitic veins. On
the other hand, dolomite vein fillings are not necessarily accompaniedby corrensite. Where corrensite
is absent,amphibole remainsunaffected and shows,
therefore, that alteration of wallrock is not regularly
organizedalong the dolomite veins. The distribution
of chlorite is different: this secondaryphaseappears
progressivelyfirst by growths on (@l) facesof biotite, and then by a more extensivereplacement of
the mica, thereby affecting large volumesof rock.
The intensity of the chloritization processincreases
strongly in the vicinity of large calcitic veins, where
wallrocks are corroded by vermicular chlorite.
In summary, the petrological observationsindicate that the effects of two hydrothermal eventsare
superimposed, as sketched in Figure 5. The first
event is a pervasive propylitic alteration that has
affected large volumes of rock (Lowell & Guilbert

ch-

bi
ph

E=
--&':l

pl

@am
weak
--,

_

P!::ai't

€>
Ftc.^S. Schematic representation of the relationships between the propylitic alterarion type (l) and the corrensite-dolomite hematite event- (2i - bi:
biotite;
ff: nla-eioglpq am: amphibole; ca: calcite; vch: vermicular chlorite; ph: phengrte; ch: chlorite; co: corrensite; do: dolomite; he: hematite.
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1970).Chlorite crystallizedat the sitesof the primary
ferromagnesianphases.The intensity of the reaction
increasedtoward the large calcite veins; the maxium
reaction was attained at the fracture walls, where all
primary phaseswerereplacedby the vermicular ironrich chlorite. Chloritization of the biotite is more
intensethan that of amphibole.The secondepisode
of alteration affectedonly the amphibole;the chlorite that had formed from amphiboleand biotite, and
the relicts of biotite, were not affected by the crystallization of corrensite.Amphibole grainsnear dolomite + hematite veins were replaced by corrensite
+ dolomite, especially in reopened large (200 /rm)
calcitic veins. The reopening of sealedfractures in
hydrothermal or metamorphic environmentsis common (Ramsay1980, Gratier 1984).
Processesof propylitic alteration
The chloritization processthat affectedthe ',Les
Crdtes" granite produced petrological featuressimilar to those of propylitic alteration in other granites
@aneixet ol. 1985,Parneix&Meunier 1984).These
effects include: l) chlorite growths on (001) facesof
biotite in contact with quartz, and progressive
replacement of the mica by chlorite in areas where
the reaction is more advanced;2) total replacement
of biotite, producing a secondarysetof microfissures
that are sealedby chlorite or calcite. In these very
intenselyaltered facies, the walls of calcitic veins axe
corroded by vermicular iron-rich chlorite.
The chemical composition of the chlorite in classic examplesof propylitic alteration is variable, and
is dependenton the site of crystallization. The fuon
content is highestin the vermicular habits, as is typical (Lacroix 1896, Meunier & Proust 1982). The
Fel@e + Mg) ratios of primary mineralsin which the
chlorite crystallized are approximately conserved:
amphibole0.28 - chlorite0.30,biotite 0.39 - chlorite 0.35. The effect of local equilibria is obviously
expressedin the propylitic type of alteration.
As the chloritization reaction involved very small
volumes of amphibole relative to volumesof biotite,
the effect of chloritization of amphiboleon the largescalechemicalbalancemay be neglected.Parneix el
al. (1985) showed that the trend of hydrothermal
chloritization in propylitic rocks is toward an
exchangeof I biotite + I chlorite, resultingin a 30%
volume increase.The increaseis accommodatedby
the growth of chlorite on (CII) facesof biotite, and
by chloritic sealing of secondarymicrocracks. The
reaction cannot be consideredto conservealuminum,
sincethis would induce a volume decreaseof abour
13Vo(Ferry 1979).Assuming1[a1a similsl volume
increase was incurred in the "Les Crttes" altered
granite, the overall chemicalbalancein the propylitized zones can be explained by two types of ion
transfers: l) exchangeof K+ from chloritized biotite to the neighboring plagioclase,and easfuangeof
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Al3* from plagioclaseto biotite; Ca2* ions are
transferred to fracture solutions and eventually are
consumed by calcite precipitation; 2) exchange
betweenthe flowing solutions and the rock by HrO
+ CO2 + Fd* + Mg enrichment of the solid
phasesand leachingof Na + Sia+.
The contribution of fluids to the Fe-Mg enrichment of the alteredrock hasbeendemonstratedboth
in the chloritization reaction where Al is conserved
(Ferry 1979),and in the reaction where volume is
increased@arneix et al. 1985). Fe-Mg enrichment
in altered zonesof the "Les Cr6tes" granite is exemplified by the crystallization of iron-rich vermicular
chlorite within the walls of the calciteveins.This also
may explain the formation of phengitic mica in
plagioclasewhosealteration into clay + calcite controls P(CO) (Giggenbachl98l).
Corrensite + dolomite + hemotite olteration event
Corrensite appearsonly in amphibole. The extent
of replacement increasestoward the dolomite +
hematite veins, except that some wallrock has not
beenaffected,probably becauseof local impermeability.
As the amphibole is a Si- and Ca-rich variety, its
destabilizationcreatesmicrosystemswherethe chemical potentials of theseelementsare locally high. The
theoretical demonstration of mosaic or local
equilibria in rocks can be found in Korzhinskii (1959)
and Thompson (1959).Theselocal conditions promote the crystallization of corrensiteinsteadof-chlorite, but the conditions are probably not sufficiently
aggressiveto destabilize chlorite. This can explain
why corrensite has approximately the same
Fel(Fe+Mg) ratio as chlorite where they coexist
inside amphibole crystals; if these phaseshad crystallized simultaneouslythe chlorite componentwould
have preferentially fixed iron ions, whereascorrensitewould havefixed magnesiumions (Velde 1985).
Temperature conditions
Hydrothermal chlorite is stable between 130 to
300'C (Cathelineau& Neiva 1985).Corrensitehas
been reported to occur over a similar temperature
range (150 to 28CC) in basalts and pyroclastics
(Velde 1985), but the mineral also crystallizes as a
step in the transformation of saponite into chlorite
as temperatureincreases(Inoue el a/. 1984,Inoue
1985).This reactionis commonin diagenesisand in
active geothermal fields.
Althouglr the reopeningof calciteveinsin the "Les
Cr8tes" granite may have initiated a temperature
decline, temperature does not seemto be a significant parameter in governing the crystallization of
corrensite.This interpretation is basedon the apparent absenceofthe sequence:saponite+ corrensite
- chlorite in the hydrothermal alteration of intrusive rocks.
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Ca

Mg
Ftc. 6. Phase diagrams in the Ca-Fe-Mg system showing the relationships between phaseprecipitated in veins (small
circles) and phasesthat replacedprimary minerals in wallrocks (arge circles) during the propylitic alteration (1) and
the corrensite event (2). Symbols: cal: calcite; py: pyrite; chl: chlorite; sol: magnesian solution; hem: hematite;
dol: dolomite; cor: corrensite.

Chemical conditions
Among the chemicalconditionsthat controlled the
secondary paragenesis in the two hydrothermal
events,the composition of fluids obviously changed.
Carbonates were precipitated in both alteration
proce$ses,and so the pH conditions were not substantially dissimilar. The main differences between
the fluids were: l) hieh Fd+ chemicalpotential and
low/(O) (no Fe-oxide formation) for the propylitic
fluid; 2) high Mg3+ chemical potential and high
flO) (crystallization of hematite) in rhe later fluid.
Becausethe Mg-Fe solid solution of chlorite is more
extendedthan that of corrensite@rigatti & Poppi
1984),FelMg ratio of the fluids cannot be considered
as the controlling factor for the cryst?llization of
theseminerals.That being the case,corrensiteevidently is the stable phase in oxidative conditions,
whereaschlorite is the stablephasein more reducing conditions. The tentative phase relations are
shown in Figure 6.
CoNCLUSIoN
Corrensitewas classicallyconsideredto be a transitional stepin the saponite;: chlorite reaction (reaction toward the right in active geothermal fields or
in diageneticenvironments; reaction toward the left
in weatheringprocesses).
Our study showsthat corrensite behaves as an independent phase in
hydrothermalalteration ofgranitic rocks, and thar
its crystallizationin placeof chlorite seemsto depend
more on redox conditions than on temperature. The
minor effect of temperature is indicated by the fact
that corrensite is known to crystallize in conditions
that vary from hydrothermal to surface (room-

temperature). In contrast, the importance of /(O)
is that it determinesthe oxidation stateof iron, which
is mostly ferric in corrensite @rigatti & Poppi 1984)
and ferrous in trioctahedral chlorite (Newman &
Brown 1987).
If corrensite is a truly independent phase whose
crystallization is governed by l(O), then the reaction saponite *chlorite is not totally temperaturedependent, Two mineral reactions must be distinguished: l) saponite - corrensite,2) corrensitechlorite. They proceed successivelyin diagenesis
(l+2) and in weathering(2-1) becausethesetwo
environmentsare characterizedby a gradual change
in redox conditions. This implies that a third reaction is theoretically possible if chemical conditions
remain reducing when temperature varies:
3) saponite (stevensite)- chlorite.
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